CAMPBELL RIVER AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
Website: www.crars.org

Email: ve7crc@rac.ca

GENERAL MEETING - MINUTES
Date: Thursday January 13, 2022

Time: 1900 Hours

Place: Internet Video Conference (ZOOM)

1. Call To Order:
The meeting was called to order and chaired by President Erik VA7QI at 1904 hours.
2. CRARS Members In Attendance:
Gary VA7GCH, Erik VA7QI, Bob VA7RJP, Dallas VA7DXD, Jason VA7OCC, Mike VE7TVR,
Frank VA7FWA, John VE7DAY, Ken VE7KBW.
3. Secretary's Report:
No applications for new memberships have been received. Club Membership stands at 43
members total.
4. Correspondence:
 IRLP System: A detailed report regarding the status of the IRLP was received via
email from Don VA7DGS.
5. Treasurer's Report:
Because there was not a December meeting due to lack of a quorum, this report will
include November and December information.
 November
i. Chequing: $1,047.87 (deposits=$40, w/d=$0)
ii. High Interest Savings: $1,010.41 (interest=$0.04, w/d=$0)
iii. GIC Redeemable: $6,280.66 (no activity; Maturity Date: 05 Jan 22)
iv. GIC Rate Climber: $7,803.51 (no activity; Maturity Date: 27 Apr 22)
 December
i. Chequing: $1,047.87 (no activity)
ii. High Interest Savings: $1,010.45 (interest=$0.04, w/d=$0)
iii. GIC Redeemable: $6,280.66 (no activity; Maturity Date: 05 Jan 22)
iv. GIC Rate Climber: $7,803.51 (no activity; Maturity Date: 27 Apr 22)
6. Committee Report:
 IRLP System: Highlights from the report of Don VA7DGS
i. conversed with Dave Cameron (IRLP developer) and obtained necessary
information to enable access and management of the CRARS IRLP system.
ii. removed the system from VA7LAP location to to VA7DGS location in
order to solve various issues.
iii. Steve (VE7BHO) has a copy of the software required to modify the





IRLP radio program and he made changes to reprogram some radio buttons and
modify the squelch level.
iv. Gerry VA7NM provided hardware enabling internet wireless transmission
extension to the IRLP Pi computer.
v. acquired software to enable database updates to reflect various information
changes relative to CRARS, and to monitor the IRLP system.
vi. It has been flawlessly operating for about 2 months. Several contacts have been
made by various club members.
vii. It is planned to relocate the system back to VA7LAP location early February.
Inventory: Locating the Club's assets, and thereby enabling us to create an
inventory list has proven to be a challenging task. It is still a 'work in progress'.
i. Motion: To continue with the inquiry of the Club's inventory, and use the latest
known inventory list compiled by Frank VA7FWA two years ago. M/S/C
ii. Motion: To have a definitive list available to the Membership at the CRARS
General Meeting in March 2022. M/S/C
D-Star Repeater: The relationship between CRARS and Glenn VA7UO has
deteriorated to a point making it necessary to make changes.
i. Motion: Glenn VA7UO will be absolved of all repsonsibility pertaining to the DStar Repeater System. CRARS will take physical possession of the system as well
as all related equipment. Erik VA7QI has volunteered to be the liason person to
Quinsam Communications. M/S/C

7. Old Business:
 Membership List: There was a motion and carried, at a previous meeting to include
this information on the Club website. There is no need for any further discussion.
8. New Business:
 Meeting Dates: There was a question and a suggestion about moving the Club
General Meeting days back to Saturday, from the existing Thursday evenings. It was
decided to leave the meeting times and day as they are, for the following reasons:
i. the coffee klatch has returned to Saturday mornings, and it would be difficult to
do a ZOOM meeting from the coffee shop.
ii. Saturday has now become the day for many members, to do those tedious but
necessary tasks and errands.
 Training Session: Erik VA7QI still has this in the works, and they will begin again
soon.
9. Good of The Order:
 Erik VA7QI provided us with an interesting and graphic display by using the WHSPR
Network, showing how little power is required for very long distant communication.
10. Meeting Adjournment:
The meeting was adjourned at 2020 hours.
11. Next Meeting:
The next CRARS General Meeting is scheduled for Thursday February 10th beginning at
1900 hours via internet video-conference (ZOOM).

